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G3 SURVEYING -

AROUND THE GRAND STRAND & BEYOND

NEWSLETTERSEPTEMBER

SPONSORSHIPS!
G3 SUPPORTING OUR LOCAL SCHOOL PROGRAMS!

Did you know G3 Engineering offers in-house surveying services? Yes, G3 Surveying, sister 
company to G3E, has been operating since February 2017 and is only a short hallway walk from G3 
Engineering. Professional Licensed Surveyor and Principal, Ken Crawford, heads the Surveying office 
with over 30 years of experience in both North and South Carolina. 

Offering services for both large and 
small projects, G3 Surveying crews have 
assisted contractors, architects, as well as 
individual home owners and associations. 
Some of those services include boundary, pool, 
and tree surveys, dock permits, elevation 
certificates and mortgage plats, in addition to 
subdivision plats and construction staking. 
Whether the project is construction related or 
local  residential, a large commercial site or

Licensed in both North and South Carolina, G3 Surveying has continued to grow client 

relationships within the Grand Strand area and beyond through hard work and meeting of schedules. 

Looking to continue that growth, the company is now a registered vendor with the SCDOT and looks 

forward to new opportunities that may arise in the near future. 

Growth is the goal when it comes to business. With that, team members are key to the success 

of that growth. G3 Surveying is actively seeking innovative, motivated individuals who are committed 

to excellence and professional development to join the team. For more information on career 

opportunities or additional services provided by G3 Surveying, please visit www.G3Engineering.org. 

healthcare focused, G3 Surveying has the knowledge and experience to provide prompt and 
professional results.

Socastee HS 
Band Program

Waccamaw HS 
Athletic Booster Club

http://www.g3engineering.org/
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WINNER WINNER!
BEST SURVEYOR & BEST ENGINEER!

Here in the Northern Hemisphere, we call the full 
moon closest to the autumn equinox the Harvest M oon. the 
September full moon comes on the night of Friday, the 13th 
and on into the night of the 14th. 

earthsky.org

- 9/ 4 -  9/ 15 |  Charleston Restaurant Week
- 9/ 7 -  9/ 14 |  Charleston Beer Week
- 9/ 7 -  9/ 15 |  Charleston Water Week
- 9/ 8 |  Vet Fest M usic Festival (CHS)

- 9/ 11 |  Patriot Day
- 9/ 12 -  9/ 21 |  SOS Fall M igration (NM B)

- 9/ 13 -  9/ 14 |  Harvest M oon
- 9/ 13 -  9/ 15 |  King M ackerel Shootout (GC)

- 9/ 14 |  Ride the Tide (PI)

- 9/ 20 -  9/ 22 |  Sea &  Sand Festival (CHS)

- 9/ 20 -  9/ 22 |  HGHBA Fall Show  (M B)

- 9/ 21 |  Beach Sweep
- 9/ 21 |  Aynor Harvest Hoe- Down Festival
- 9/ 21 |  Komen Lowcountry M ore Than Pink Walk (CHS)

- 9/ 21 -  9/ 22 |  Art in Common Fall Festival (M I)

- 9/ 23 |  Fall Equinox
- 9/ 26 -  9/ 29 |  Atalaya Arts &  Crafts Festival (M I)

- 9/ 26 -  9/ 29 |  Fall Tribute Concert (M I)

- 9/ 26 -  10/ 6 |  M OJA Arts Festival (CHS)

- 9/ 28 |  Irish Italian International Festival (NM B)

- 9/ 28 -  10/ 31 |  Boone Hall Pumpkin Patch (M tP)

- 9/ 30 -  10/ 6 |  M yrtle Beach Bike Rally

Because the moon?s orbit around Earth isn?t a perfect circle, the Harvest M oon?s 
distance from Earth ?  and apparent size in our sky ?  is a bit different from year to year. 
This year, the Harvest M oon is actually a micro- moon or mini- moon:  the most distant and 
smallest full moon of the year. But four years ago, the Harvest M oon was the year?s closest 
and biggest supermoon. 

When a full moon happens close to an autumn equinox, the moon rises closer to the 
time of sunset. The shorter- than- usual lag time between moonrises around the full Harvest 
M oon means no long period of darkness between sunset and moonrise for days in succession. 
In the days before tractor lights, the brightness of the Harvest M oon helped farmers to gather 
their crops, despite the diminishing daylight hours. As the sun?s light faded in the west, the 
moon would soon rise in the east to illuminate the fields throughout the night.

https://earthsky.org/?p=2467
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